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Sentence First, Crime Later?

By Rep. Ron Paul, November 05, 2019

Attorney  General  William  Barr  recently  sent  a  memo  to  law  enforcement  officials
announcing a new federal initiative that would use techniques and tools developed in the
war on terror, such as mass surveillance, to identify potential mass shooters. Those so
identified would be targets  of  early  interventions,  which would include the disregarding of
Second Amendment rights, as well as the imposing of mandatory counseling and involuntary
commitment.

Syrian Army Defends Civilians from Sectarian Terrorist Threat in Northeast

By Steven Sahiounie, November 05, 2019

Kurdish-dominated Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) have continued to pull back as agreed,
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while the Syrian Arab Army (SAA) and their Russian military allies have taken positions
through much of the northeast of Syria, to counter the Turkish invasion.  There are clashes
sporadically, and the Turkish backed sectarian militias have committed murders of unarmed
civilians reportedly.  Generally, the agreement between Turkey and the US, and between
the SDF and the Syrian government, brokered by Russia, has been holding.

We Are All Palestinians

By Philip Giraldi, November 05, 2019

In spite of the fact that Israeli  snipers continue to shoot scores of unarmed protesting
Gazans every Friday with virtually no coverage from the media, there are some signs that
the ability of Israel and its friends to control the narrative regarding the Jewish state’s
appalling human rights violations is beginning to weaken. To be sure, The Lobby still has
sharp teeth and is prepared to use them as in last week’s report of a Florida high school
principal  with  26  years  of  experience  and  an  otherwise  impeccable  record  who  was  fired
because he said that “Not everyone believes in the holocaust.”

California of Fire and Profit

By Luca Celada, November 05, 2019

Last year, the Santa Ana winds pushed the flames toward Malibu, sowing panic among the
Hollywood glitterati: among the dwellings that went up in smoke were those belonging to
Kim Basinger, Miley Cyrus and Neil Young. But the real tragedy took place 500 km further
north, in the town of Paradise, which was turned into an inferno worthy of a Stephen King
novel, engulfed by a wall of flame which also cut off the only exit road, trapping hundreds of
cars that were trying to escape to safety. It was a tragedy that took the lives of 85 people.

Islamic State (ISIS-Daesh) Exacts Revenge on Turkey for Selling Al-Baghdadi Out

By Nauman Sadiq, November 04, 2019

It’s important to note in the news coverage about the killing of al-Baghdadi that although
the mainstream media had been trumpeting for the last several years that the Islamic
State’s fugitive chief had been hiding somewhere on the Iraq-Syria border in the east, he
was found hiding in  the northwestern Idlib  governorate,  under  the control  of  Turkey’s
militant proxies and al-Nusra Front, and was killed while trying to flee to Turkey in Barisha
village five kilometers from the border.

The morning after the night raid, the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights reported[2] on
Sunday,  October  27,  that  a  squadron  of  eight  helicopters  accompanied  by  warplanes
belonging to the international coalition had attacked positions of Hurras al-Din, an al-Qaeda-
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affiliated group, in Idlib province where theIslamic State chief was believed to be hiding.

Dams, Rivers and Lakes: “Dammed” Good Questions About “The Green New Deal”. Ten
Problems

By Don Fitz, November 04, 2019

Hydroelectric power from dams might be the thorniest question that proponents of the
Green New Deal (GND) have to grapple with.  Providing more energy than solar and wind
combined, dams could well become the backup for energy if it proves impossible to get off
of fossil fuels fast enough.

Rivers and lakes are an integral part of human existence, with virtually all major inland cities
being located next to one of them.  They provide water for drinking, bathing, food, and
medicine. Their sustenance is not just for humans but for untold numbers of tiny organisms,
insects, reptiles, amphibians, birds and mammals.

Pakistan: “Father of the Taliban” Attempts to Oust Imran Khan Government

By Junaid S. Ahmad, November 04, 2019

“After more than a year in power, the popular Prime Minister Imran Khan‘s PTI (Movement
for Justice) ruling government is confronting its most dangerous assault yet. Despite the
country being dogged by unscrupulous, criminal, and illegal capital flight by the ruling elites
of the country as soon as Khan took power, as well as a concerted campaign of economic
warfare from foreign powers to compel the PTI government to accept an IMF loan package,
Khan’s supporters knew that he would face such opposition, both internally and externally,
and have steadfastly weathered a very difficult storm in Pakistan’s political economy. …
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